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SPARDI GRAS SET FOR MAY 11

Band Gives Varied ACADEMIC COUNCIl Reservations For "PHI MU ALPHA DAY" Spardi Gras Day Is
Program Tonight STANFORD VOTES FOR Junior Dinner to PRODRAM TOMORROW Definitely Set For
ln Concert; Triena
Be Closed Today
May 11 As Simoni
REMOVAL
Of
OBSOLETE
GROUPS
MUSIC
TO
STAR
Will Be Featured
Heads Committees
Couples Require Only
Bids
For
Affair
At
program win Begin At -FLUNK-OUT" SYSTEM DeAnza Hotel IN STUDENT RECITAL Classes To Be Excused

8.30: Public Asked
At I 1 O’clock On
Stanford Students, If IS SEMI -FORMAL Instrument, Woodwind
To Attend
Carnival Day
Failing, Able To
Trios, And Vocalists
Tom
Miller,
Raymond
Change Major
To Perform
Carmen Dragon’s Boys
Spartan Gayeties, And
Eagan, To Conduct
To
Play
For
Event
Stage Show Main
Announ, Ina
, liana in It.
Final preparations have been made.
Musicians
This Week-end
eatures ay
relzulation t
tl. te
h. I.
S
and all is in readiness for the annual
ir

ford Unistesit !
1.-01.! ihr prt.
Phi Mu Alpha Day program, width
r. Conductor. a...I-led
Toilaj
the I r -t
to make reser- will be given tomorrow evening at s I".
r
today was buss.
I
in
, ,,
,rition- for t r!,;r- .rt the Bic Junior in the Little Theater.
,,,r the initial liati.1
tl. Hotel De Anza for
I)inner Dan.,
The proaram to be presented ill he
n‘"
r %hid’ will be presMao have not
ni-do
rhi4
as follows,
I
In the Nlorris
’.ri
j
their
rv,tions
made
are asked to
m
toll,
rt
INSTRUMENTAL
TRIOS-fl
juncil ,,, Louise lit., ato
Glinka
’t1 I t
h
tiro...
For
touples
..rorrn:
lath has been practicing
IS,
rarmrt
Glinka
.Andante Mos,
no re,er.ari, or, 431,1
the 1.1,t t%rr quarters, ion
nece,sary, but
Glinka
Moderato
nt, tl tampus musicians. %IP/ 0131 1,1 41’ 1.1 IL. ,, :..4- mj, the, are a-ked to Irtry a bid !rum the
Frank Triena. Violinist.
;cf.
ot the band cnnsist,
placed in an.. r,rre line or ,t,rd.. ,. 4 harwe foll, ma tor O., price oi sI.25 and
Donald Madsen, French Horn.
be asked. Loulie Floc to another 44111.34 31610144411 Ore present ngo
Sylvan Wetmore, Pianist.
um. Arnhy NB lurk, Ruth Whidden, Elo-pen.ion 1114/13 4 4114..,
.r fa tss-Russel Bacher, Fred. rar
VOCAL SOLOS-mer stoll or Clyde Fake.
Km.. Per ram Vhiting. Roland ENLIGHTENED METHODS
George Munro
"Small price" is truly the Correct My Lovely Celia ..
, I 4;.i.ollive. Lester Hayes, j According to a statement by nal,
o’er".
H. de Fontenailles
alai:mita. Burton Abbott, ersit. officials. the chanal. -places Stan natile for such a bid; imagine receiv- Obstination
R.;,,a,,
I Love Life
Manic Zucca
i "cod I., ’1, . Helen Cangiamila. and fnrd along with the Le.icersitj. of Chi ing tuo $1.40 dinner- anti a S’,1.00 dance
Emil Milani!, tenor, accompanied by
It irlow.
cazo in the vanguard id areat American for sl.25 with barrels of tun thrown in
besides. Most ot us know that it costs William Erlendsen.
,c
,roletsMelvin McDonald, schools turning tu more enlightened
t I I money to dance to the music of Car - ! WOODWIND TRIOS
,irrr. Barbara Hutchings, Al- met f,r1- ot trac hi ng anr i n ne
’
. ,.
.
a. Celebrated Trio
Beethoven
,: sr.." Roberta Atkinson, Harriet the polities of the out-tandina lihir
Thomas Eagan, Clarinetbd
t !cid I .nier Rigtion, Barbira Per- unixersitres. id Europe".
Glen ISlatthews, English Horn.
A contemplated chanae in the unit.,
firtner. Robert Julien, and
Marshall Dahneke, Oboeid
sity’s lalendar year ..ts announced
to Aart in t
Swan Hennisse,
.
in Taylor; FlutesBet- the same titne, class,
Thelma= Eagan. Clarinetist.
. a NI, Garvey, Edwin Tay - last %seek of September. Ind Chrirtma
the
Ver,e
f,,..er
less than
this
I .
third
Frederic King, Clarinetist.
if: and 1, ;n1 Johnson; OboesMar- vacation to consist of
rla,!,. This program will not take sp,
ca Choir under the direction of
Howard Sauers, Bassonist
Alfred Beer James Fox
term.
appublic
19.15-36
make
a
will
the
%terra
effect
Dorothy
until
f!,
Little SNmpliony Orchestra, Directed hy
lint.n.
Dropping of the -dunk out" rule will ’ pearance This time the group will pre tn..
ziGlenn Matthews; EContinued on page t. 0 I
sent a twenty mlnute program at the
(Continued on PA,:e Two)
thomas Starks; Alto
Institute Jamboree to he held in Santa
....writ Hughes; Bass Clarin
!Clara High School Friday night, April
rt Virdier; BassoonsHt.,
I
irl sp, r lienry Newbold, Ruin r
Having practiced hard during th,
1
three weeks of the Spring quarter, 111i-IL!, I .t.n.thl Madsen, Frank Bet - ,
Vierra said, the choir wilt present Edgar
I
.r
rr ( orker, Clifford Cun- ’ Following a dinner 44, h
A Shakespearean Festival is orie nj
’17 It. Allen Poe’s "Bells," "’The Great Awak"
So,
ha. Ern! M,:crirl, Bernard Watson;
trotively ...eyed in thr r"lh" Tea ening," and the ’’China Tea Set", in the plans that Jean McCrae, presirareth Heighes, Raymond Room, the
a., ’
in the addition to the numbers in the report- dent Of the Play Reading Group. has
-Morse Butler.
Little Theater.
innovated during her short term of ofoir.
--Arthur Smiley, John
The Pinks were no. rr inc and very
Also appearing on the Jamboree pro- fice.
’ornetsEdward Moldt,
repmentr-.
pre-ented
gram will be Ralph Eckert. of the
The Shakesperean Festival is to take
Fluegel Horns, Edith atives. Dr. Po% tre
3, chair’ ’
Speech Arts Department, and Dean plate some time in May, according to
,e,mow; Trombones,
Frank
and
r
s
Man.
man adding
cowaer, who will present several com- Miss MacCrae. The tentative plans in
Rees, Howard Davis, Mr. June, reprr-rro,:
illy skits.
clude a Shakespearean contest, open tn
l’j "TY
Willard LeCroy, Robert and gave eXi 4,1144,11 ,;441 ’14
W"
Miss Jean MacCrae will present sev- all students of the school. a picnic lunch.
introduced lc!, Mr. Fr .. t ’-’11 "I Cal’ eral dramatic monologues at the Jam- and a dance in the evening. The affair
rt Fisher, James Diehl,’ ifornia who spoke f,
I !, f amity". hor,e,
is to be held out of.doors.
.,1 on page two)
Mr Thompson to st in. t rd iiinted a
The Jamboree is open to the public,
Elizabeth Alampress is heading the
picture id lh,
‘lf tit’ and tickets are selling at twenty-five committee in charge cif the Fesdival, conte n’t rents Tickets may be secured at the
ming struggle tor poe r
sisted by Mildred Warburton, Cattier,
Arre F.1.41 -m.
that the three
Roderii k Mount, and De
udism, arid (...funian. 434 HI, ( on
tilt! JUNIOR HIGH MAJORS TO HAVE
H1,11.
4-10ri
FIRST MEETING
At the meetina held last Tuesday,
f’ owing groups will have
Both upper nd lower clantimen group definitely organized with Berth i
I lie successful ilinn, r to, the to the
Picture. taken today noon in the
objective
high
in
Potts.
secretary, Dean Cowger, vict
junior
a
Is
fe, his
t. having
Little Theater. All members re
rk of Eleanor l’air.
it. their credential re invited and urg- president, and Mr. William MacCoard
otive mend., ot tte
requested to lie on time.
ed to attend the first meeting of faculty advisor.
Wednesday, April 11
the Junior High Majors, Thursday
At the conclusion of the business M444 t
P. E. MAJORS TO ELECT
Yell Leaders
Ed Wetterstrom and Mildred WA12:05
OFFICERS AT MEET TONIGHT evening, in Room 1 of the H -M
o’clock.
Delta Nu Theta
P. Building at
hurton read a short one act play. Th.,
12:20
An important meeting of the
Iota Rho Chi
Mr. Roy B. Thompson. principal next meeting id! the group is to le.
12:40
E. Majors featuring the election of
officers will be held at 7.30 this of Herbert Hoover Junior High Tuesday, April 17.
Thursil.,y, April 12
evening in the Men’s Gym Every will speak on the changing phases
Tau Mu Delta
12:05
The Technical Staff of "Three To
memher is urgently requested to t of education junior high school
Phi Mu Alpha
12:15
tend inasmuch as several important children will entertain, and refresh- Get Ready" will meet on Thuraday.
Spart.in Glee Club
12:2S
served.
be
will
ment.
April
12, in room 155.
matters will be discussed.

Ve rse Choir Under
Dorothy Vierra To
Appear At S.C. Hi

Poytress Chairman
Of Symposium In 1’
S.J. Little Theater

Schedule For La
Torre Group Shots

I r1

Prexy Jean McCrae
Announces Festival
To Be Held In May

By BILL ZIEGLER
the. Spardi
Definitely set for May
f;ras, for a long while thought to be
,onestinct as far as this Near
,erned. promises to be the greatet celebration of its kind ever to la. presented
State, so
in the history of San
great that classes will be ex, used trom
II o’clock and on through the afternoon.
The general committee for the jubilant affair picked May II as the most
-tilt:dile to Ire had. as well as the most
fair weather clay before preparations toward the dose of school are ta
"Inasmuch as we want to make money on the Spardi Gras. all food and refreshments sold in the concessions during
the day will be as low in prin. :is pos.
sible and which will still permit
to
maintain a clear margin and a- few red
ink notations as possible," szated Dario
Simoni, chairman of the entire affair.
Simoni went on to say that all conessions will be run on a contract basis;
thus allowing the profits, if any. to help
pay for the expenditures goina towards
the entertainment and prize funds.
In the way of entertainment 1,13,1111ed
at this early date are at least two dan
one of which will be held in the
411.13,1 during the noon hour and in the
’,ening a monstrous free dance w.hich
..,11 wind up the gala day, the evening
iace probably to be held in the men’s
a m. The best dance orchestras that are
available will play at both of the dance,.
Another feature on the day’s program
is to be the Spardi Gras Show, a series
of stage acts that will feature only State
talent. The performance will be in the
afternoon. The Gaities will be compo,,ed of comedy and musical acts. A
contest for the composers of the sthool
is to be held in conjunction with the
doily, the best songs submitted for the
(Continued on page two)

Timely Times Tips
Pi Omega Pi supper at 6 p.m.
this evening t Miss Clark’s Santa
Crux Mountain Home.
Tau Deli* Phi dinner at 7:30
this evening at Fiore D’Itali on
Market Street.
"E through K" Kind rrrrr ten Primary group will meet this evening at Catherine Fiher’s home
for a Pot Luck Supper.
Annual Spring Band Concert
this evening in Morris Dailey Auditorium

,
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. 1934 SPARDI GRAS Will Kappa Delta Pi’s JUNIOR DINNER -DANCE Dr. P. Popenoe In STANFORD UNIVES!II
Hold Spring AT HOTEL DE ANZA TO BE Lecture On Family ELIMINATES [I INic.@111
OCCUR MAY 11; DARIO Will
Relations And Sex
Dinner Saturday
- RULE FOR NEXT TERY
HELD FRIDAY EVENING
SIMON! TO BE CHAIRMAN
Initiation

Psycho-Analyst

Ceremonies

Tells

Students Of Ideas

To Precede Anrtual

Change Rates
Today Last Chance To
Stanford
On Marriage
Banquet
’
Institution
Reservations, Says
-U. of
Louise Hocum
In a forty minute talk before one of
First Statement
I The Annual Spring Banquet and inibe largest audiences ever to attend a
itiation of Beta Alpha chapter eif Kappa 1
(Continued from Page ()ne)
(Continued from Page One)
Delta Pi, international education honor I
’ noon lecture, Dr. P. Popenoe, director I
(Continuedfrom l’.
co,
acts to be awarded prizes to their Wri. SOCktY. will be held Saturday evening ’ men Dragon’s orchestra. in fact many of the Institute of Family relations of
at the Hotel De Anza.
Los Angeles, spoke on the subject of cniuki reinmcel:tdse, oaftni cvi a I -h ’ ,
bid
the
of
us
have
paid
the
price
of
ters.
The initiation will be held at 5:30 : for a mere four hour dance, but now family relations in the United States. 1 ei. diyisi,,,,,,,,,,,.,,
Immediately after the perforrnance in, o’clock, with the dinner following
at you are getting ihe mensive music
During the talk, Dr Popenoe revealed TREATED AS ADU1 Ts
the afternoon will be the awarding of 0 30 o’clock. The affair w.ill be semi- ’
with an expensive dinner for the price many curious and instructive facts deallir. Ray Lyman
prizes. to the best costumed man and to formal.
of the dance alone on the spacious ing with divorce and marriage in our , the university, ,tat..:
the
be
will
evening
Speakers
hhfor
the
A"hugh
"’man’
"’turned
the hest
floors of the Hotel De Anza.
country. According to the data collected means that advan.
bo costumes are preferred. prizes will two honorary initiates, Robert Kennedy,
Don’t forget that the dinner starts at , by his southern institute, three factors , viewed more from t
be awarded to the cleverest ideas in ,uperintendent of schools of Willow
7:30 sharp and will last until 9:00 when are neces.sary to a happy
aid put on
any style of dress.
Glen, and Thomas Ryan, principal of the
dancing will start and will continue (lodge of the right mate, knowledge of their own responsibilit; ,.. c large
A free supper will then be served at Alum Rock Union Grammar School.
et
relationships,
and
some
recreation
-..xual
until one o’clock Saturday morning.
tent."
about 6 o’clock in the quad.
I Entertainment will consist of a violin ’I oTnhie,. a.ff al iinir iistedt o abnie Lmt
i of fo rbmi dies! : at hnedr et haerye 9- it;h, 2s:di icnhg t too fisltla tinimiidr 15e ohnoeu riso.
marriage’ me:be:re:sit:he; Durr"."J’P’.. Mitchell,
accomApplegarth,
beans
un- solo by Mrs. Jessie
"We are not going to have
de.
urth of , dared: "Upper division and
graduate
less we can’t help it," stressed Simoni. panied by Miss Jean Stirling, readings . can. be purchased from any of the above American marriages end
in the divorce students will be treate.! as
adults ut.
.
.
If I have to work to pav for tbe food tiv Ronald Lynn, a vocal solo by Md- ’
e on ro er.
ce. Icourts. r. openoe rm s beheves that der the new plan. ratht r Pan
as ju.
myself, we will most certainly not have I dred Murgotten, and incidental music
s all means don’t forget the place, in order to raise our standard of fam- seniles who must be
a;
They wig
beans!" Simoni went on to tell of the. by the college trio consisting of Mrs.1 Hotel
De .Anza; the price SI.25; the ’ ily relationships it will be necessary for have to determine for
ttimselves if
history of the bean feed in the school . Applegarth. Miss Stirling, and Miss time 7:30, and a
swell one for all who schools to teach the facts of marriage: they have reached the
v.here furand how the bean, being about the, Wilma Williamson.
are wish enough to go.
.
This
will
soon
be
vitally
necessary
as
ther
attendance
is
not
u,(etti
ADO, They
cheapest of all vitamin foods, has always’ About 200 are expected to attend.
family life of the modern child has will have some time to arli,t themselves
the
faculty
DeVore,
Emily
laccording to Miss
been the leatured dish at dinners.
become SO lax that no help for the to degree requirement, and to overcome
(
Child Training Class
For students and visitors who may ’ adviser. Any member who has
coming generations, so far as sexual re- mistakes and mi-rortunet, hat they IQ
.--,,
made reservations is asked to see MI-,
utters
Willa to rummage around at the conInstruction
are concemed, can be found have to examine themselves more cam
lationships
.
cessions after supper, music will be play- DeVore immediately.
To Teachers, Pupils here. The church aLso has practically fully.
be
toastmaster.
Newhouse
will
Glenn
ed and broadcast over an amplifying
____
tailed to fulfill its duties along these
"Instructors will probably grade more
system. However, arrangements are be- ’ .Fhose in charge of the affair are Miss
Offering a marked contrast to oth- linesseverely, and schools and departmeati
ing made whereby the ssstem may be in Marba Van Sickle, Miss Lucille Fonfara,’ er edurational
wouldn’t
stated
that
it
Popenoe
Dr.
pursuits
at
San
Jose
will discourace the unintere,ted, tad
and Miss Mildred Bernard.
use during the entire day.
State. Mi, Verna Temple’s classes in be necessarY to inject new courses in- it will all tend to promote -:: reliaue"
The concessions of the Spardi Gras
dse homemaking department are train- to school schedules to teach this sub - lir. Mitchell said.
are to be opened for business at 11 0’. Presentation Honors
.ng three groupsprospective teacher,, feu. Instead family relationships could
"."
clock in the morning and will run conbildren of pre-school age, and their receive more stress in the courses of
..amp
Fire Tonight
tinuously throughout the entire day !
;arents. These classes also instruct both high schools now teaching this subject Pi Omega Pi
7:30
Meeting
At
and will close as soon as the evening ,
in part
:etcher and pupil.
To Be
dance gets under way. The student coCommerce
laharat’M
a
is
the
class
-PrimarilY
To -night at 7;30, at which time the
cp store will be closed as soon as the
ior homemaking students," Miss Tem - A.W.S. Council Elects
Presentation Honors to the Camp Fire
concessions are opened.
phle. exphlained. Parents must register
Profe,or Arthur 1 1.
Girls
the
final
mark
takes
place
will
Boyer Representative
All these plans are definite or nearly
t,fieir c dike!) for the course at the
parment esf commerce If II, ,
so. Simoni said, and although some of program of the Guardian’s Institute t .
of the homemaking department,
At the A W n. Council meeting in members of Pi 1 One.) I’
them are not worked out to their ful- ohi. h has been conducted at San Jose and ’only 20 children are allossed in the
Dean Goddard’s office Monday noon, 421 South 15th Sto
lest possibilities at the present time, it 1State College for the past three days.
, ...
The Guardians are a branch of the
Elma Boyer was chosen as represent - tonight. The order ;
is estimated that by the time working ’ cagy
Fier Girt,. The group that hold,
Duties are rotated stt that the teach- ative. Miss Boyer iF an active member ening will be elec.
plan, are made of the affair the Spardi
ers
receive
a
well-rounded
course
in
the spring quarter; ;
Gras will be an event of huge propor- much interest for all prospective teach - child training, guiding of play artivit- ’ of A.WS. and since she is in her junior
ers; in fact many scniors who are plannyear it is expected that she will be able Department dancing
tions.
ies at play time, and correct health hat.ing to be teachers have attended many
t., bring back plans and ideas which Commerse belt,"’
"Vs’e on the commitee will of course
it,. Classes are held five days a week
of the activities of the institute during
may be put into practice next year un- remainder of tl.
need the cooperation of the entire stu- the pa,t three thys.
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. and include a
der her leadership. Spartan Spears, soph- to bridge and
dent body as well a, it5 subsidiary ornoon meal for the children. Following
omore society, was organized on the plans will also I., Highlights of the three day program
ganizations if we are P. succeed. The treth- class ali,s Temple holds individual
. ;mous as outgrowths of ideas and sug- (el (r11, F.,
’’
have been the talk before the institute
mendous amount 1 uork which must
toni-ri n, es with the parents. and also
he Dr. DeVoss on the Community
eedion, received by A.W.S. represent- educatioh
c.,,,,In. G. a (duds. eroup for parents
be completed before the day of the
("hest. the introduction of the National
3[M, attending the annihil conference. profited i
Spardi Gres. as well as during the day
.
Leader of the Camp Fire Girls by Miss
Plans for Co ed Capers, annual pre- Francisco ,
itself cannot be underestimated by any.
Lydia limes. the introduction of Ruth
,entation of A W S , are progre,sing rap- Coffee Mart in S F
one,’ stated samoni upon being quesComfort Mitchell by Miss Innes, and
the lgadership of Rae Doh. ilities and insp.
i’llY under
tioned a.s to the amount of work that
various demon,tration, by the Camp
yns. May 4 has been chosen as the date Coolidge, Busi
will be necessary :or the success of the
Stanford Gra,.
Fire Girls. and a dinner in the college ’ ’an:. bat iilsoit, as- -as -hostess at a
for- . for the variety stage show. Kay Mc day. "Everyone conerned must work cafeteria last
and several otld
night
m.11 pert,. held at her lovely home, last Carthy is chairman of the committee in
to his utmo,t capabilities and those not
Tonight’s program, which will take s ituritp. evening.
All member 1 Imrge of publicity for the affair.
directly *concerned with actual prep
place in room one at seven -thirty and
Professor Kell,
A former State student, now pro,. .t.
arations mu(d be present at all happenwill last until ninethirty, will CO0 o’clock.
lisdonal magician, Orman McGill, fas riiii ivioore Selected
ings thring the ilvv. if the Spardi Gras sist
of camp fire songs and games. an
-i in:0,d those. attending with numerous
To
Head
Sophomores
open forum, and the presentation of
UM
trio_
.
.
.
honors.
Mtltill and Dick Waterhouse, later in
ele,ted
2sloore.
o.,Name
Hill
To
pre,vant
oi
Dr. Holliday Speaks
the evening, hypnotized those who vol- the Sophomore class at the initial meet
TRINITY STUDENTS TO MEET
At Press Convention
The -Irina:. Students Club will meet unteered. They also tried an experiment ing last Thursday morning in Room 112
One UM, 0: I
at noon in Room Two of the Home - on the group with a hypnotic machine. of the Science Building.
tor what ha, pret io;
Other officers elected were Byron mary Laltrator
After refreshments were served the
lee
.r. 11 . I
of the San Jose Making Building on Tuesday, April 10
State
.
on -College Journ- Dr. Earl W. Count will speak on "The remaining time was devoted to clan. Lamphear, sice-president, Lucille Moore, la, in Primar
ring.
-reretary,
and Charles Arslanian, re- will now bc .%
Those attending were; Mrs. Sal.
’..
beon Saturday of the Scientific Approach To Religion". A
Pa. int Pr.
..ention. held at the pecial invitation is extended to students i,bury, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Davidson, Porter.
%sill be handled I
;:Plans for the quarter were discussed department and w
.1. ’,I Bring .ot.ir Inn; 1; Mr. and Mrs. C.
h and 7 mepalut.:
Davidson, Rita Sa.
rs, Gineer Thomas, Alberta Lantz, by those in attendance.
in the schedules.
(tett>: Keesling. Ruth ’Farman, Rose LisThe next Sophomon meeting will be
on, Sallie Davidson. Dick Waterhouse, held Thursday in Room 112 of the SciPhi Mu Alpha
irman McGill, Wilton Abbott, Rey- ence Building at 11 o’clock. President
many delightful and helpnold Keesling. Don McFarland, Ralph Moore urges all Sophomores to attend
-mith, and Al alolerink.
ful courses which you might pass up if
t,hce.hrlCieo.,ntinued from P.se One)
College Band Presents
:my mt dp . r.
try to "meet requirements" and
Drama Students Asked
Concert Tonight
To Attend Meeting
attend only regular sessions. Why not
(Continuer! from Page One)
,a7arsnc 5ffirix onirem the NI.
attend summer sessions and treat yourthe announcement made Douglas Kinnard; Double liassMild
d o...1, 1. the Speech Arts Depart- red Wells, Carmen Dragon.
self to something you really want.
ment, tho, ihterested are awaiting ans.
Instruments of PercussionRaymond
...usly the ineoiesr which it to be held Seifried, Laurence Scott, Ralph Clay 1
fi.sis-,
iet:ht;r:ar:
nsesI
college with a few extra courses
Monday in the Little Theater. The meet. pool, Stafford Narvaer; Saxophone
dig will deride a very important issue Robert Harris; Euphoniums. l’aul Cope
in summer might add values to your
..1 interest to those who are most in- land, Carl Bruce. Roldert Sharp; Librarf
Chapil r
education which will
rested in Dramatics.
ian, Ernest Graf.
pet Lilly at
A Dramatic Organization has long
Frank Tricna, concertmaster. will be
Icen needed for this campus, 50 if you the featured soloist for the
evening. Ad - ,,,tirsilliaeli:dmin,ti7ievidn,
.re intere,ted
sure to be there.
mission is Iris. and the public is invited
"No Beans This Year",
Promises Simoni In

With
Chicago

,

Members
Entertained By
Professor

McGill Entertains
Collegians at Party

Primary Cu.-I-it:1AI
Be Changed

Staging
Program Tonight

There are

you

Re-

gular

be lasting.
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TM time resonled by Captain Lou
salvato in the hundred yard dash last
Saturdaythat of
fast enough
giae him a first place, however, shortly after the official Los Angeles results
were announced the places and times
;he l S.C.,Cal. century run were
On hearing that Bub Kiesel had
cred the distance in u,5, Salvato’s
lomat race was quickly forgotten.
Arjo Ousted
From 440 Run
Ray Arjo, Spartan quarter miler, was
gun shy or too anxious for a
fast start in his favorite event down
South last week. After jumping the gun
Arjo was politely but firmly told
6, remove his frame frorn the starting

9.8.was

_1 T eL
C
ENVIABLE WIN RECORD 4tOuuaru
o Jnake-up Frosk
BONG ESTABLISHED BY Track
Team For Menlo Meet
SAN JOSE BALL TEAM
ather
Jack Taylor To Be Shifted From

Early Season Losses To
Stanford Mar Clean
Slate For S. J.
_
Simoni Is Mainstay Of
Hurling Staff With
Six Victories

Sprints To
Quarter Mile Event As Bob True Returns
To Freshman Track Team Fold

just About
I Swimmers

By DICK HIGGINS
laurels, because they will get some stiff
It was Arjo’s plan to give everything
This Friday the haat Freshman Track competition when they tangle vvith La111. had from the start of the race. If he
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Team once again will go to battle1
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Mistake.
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With one
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that
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Duke Ellington’s final program in the
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I day, marked the last of the better negro
(Phone Bal. 2418)
orchestras we are to hear locally for
-ome time. The more famous dusky
BUSINESS MANAGER
FRANK HAMILTON
rhythmasters seem to greatly approve
(Phone Bel. 1017, or Bal. 7800)
of the far East as a stamping ground
Arnistant Manager
Jim Fitzgerald
for their unique talent.
(Phone Bal. 4272)
A year ago there was some talk of
the great King Calloway coming to the
Circulation PAanager
Paul Luke.
Coast in person; however, nothing came
of this and we saw as much of him in
hotels as we did of Guy Lombardo.
s
CITY DESK
EDITORIAL DESK
Asst. Editor
Paul Cox
Cab Calloway’s band is now touring
City Editor
Paul Becker
Lela O’Connel, Marjorie Hansen. Ellen
Steven. Bill Zeigler, Rudolph Engler, part oi Europe. no doubt traing to take
T uesday Editor
Dolor... Freda.
Chas. Arslanun, Louise Bendeich. Bernice
Thursday Editor
Mary 1 racy
the place of Duke Ellington who played
Hornbeck.
F riday Editor
Helen ’Tracy
to capacity houses every performance
Copy Editor
SPORT DESK
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Aut. Editor on toreign soil and even played a "convpor t s Editor
Al Cox
Paul Conroy
Dick Huge., Bill Crawford. Gil Bishop
/ rehire Editor
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bv roval command tor the Pratte
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COPY DESK
Asst. Editor
Wales who requested "Nlood
Gladys 1-arenr
Asst. Editor
Pets.
Mary Ferrnui
Jerry Bundsen M
three times the same afternoon.
’
Staff
Michael Angelo
....
Jun Hawley. Carey Gotthard
However, reports from London reFaculty Adv.,
Dr. Carl Holliday
mark that after the more sedate EngEntered as smond clue matter at the lishers, who witnessed the first program.
San Jose. Cal. Subscription Rates
S. Jose Postollice
awoke from the stupor Cab put them
S1.00 Per Quarter
Pros, of the Globe Printing Company in over -Minnie the Moocher" they
PublIshed every school day by the Astro1411 South First Stroat, San Joaa Calif. .ittually found they liked him.
slated Student of San Jose State College
One critic described C.C. so well we’re
-till trying to figure out what he meant
hy saying that Cab is a "coagulation
ot alpha particles, bombarding the central nucleus of the audience with an innudism gesital that by arraneing strips of paper s:tea-mg stream (if scat."
I got into a
Will somebody page Dr. Peterson?
the other night It is a tun,. thing. hut and then lying in the sun a woman
people you least expect arc rill for shed- might be able to develop a plaid that
Twisting around the dial tonight. we
ding their clothes and recerIng la na- would be the envy of her dressed sistind the s.ime usual Wednesday standture in the raw. lf they tried it. thea’ ter.
it
felt
that
The would-be undressed
would probably find themselves a lot
by, headed Nino Martini toting the
more raw. But they think it’, mat was silly to consider monotony in the banner tor Chesterfield Co. We had
That
is
health.
benefit.
great
the
tare
of
,tupid
conk to nature! Down with
some doubts about any group of artx,:itions’ I looked startled at a small fine in the summer; you have the sun to ists being able to fill StokowskEs place
looking woman in the corner keep you warm. and ultra violet rays
n,-,eythis b’cast; but so iar this new
al, hail quite suddenly informed th.e will help your idea of health; but what lineup has proved itself very successful.
mitre world that she would be the first about the winter when the sun and
KFEC takes the best hour slice out of
to Join any colony at all accessible. Of violet rays go south? But. it was argued the evening starting at ti.30 with Burris
you
would
coca,. most people present were a bit it grew colder gradually and
and Allen, who, from advance reports.
more conservative and felt that running get used to the change easily. You might will kilocycle the bleached bird program
chilly,
but
a
bit
winter
the
first
find
of
the
most
suit
about in a bathing
from the stage of the Orpheum with the
summer was near enough nudism for the second one, if you hadn’t contrac- usual aistance of Guy Lombardo and
ted pneumonia or a cough, would be the Royal Canadians.
them.
They argued pro and con. One of the just like Junes-well, anyway, April. The
Incidentally, rialto rumors have it that
urernst arguments and one of its real aka seemed to be if you survived the Guysie has taken the place oi handdraw backs was the monotony of it. firtt winter you would probably see -.me Francis Lederer in the female
Id," argued the the second and that past, your living
-Variety is the spice
hearts of S.F. The theater doorman has
rttn,ervatives. You can imazine having to a ripe old age Wa5 assured.
tn beat ;he gals off with a stick, and
to
do
was
what
question
next
tan
The
a
year.
a
leathery
only two suits
the Canuck’s fan mail closely resembles
one, or as in the case of beeinners. a with the usual heterogeneous assortment a pile of San Jose
State blue cards.
tender red one for summer and a light. of necessities which the average person
Pio-Rita continues the Old Gold balrough textured, goo:, pimply rine for raffles around in his pockets. That was ly hoo tixer
KFRC following George
winter. Of course they had to admit an easy one for the devotees. They Burns’
minnow -minded wife, Gracie.
that difference in temperature, during would carry a pouch around their necks
Dick Powell, the three Debs, and Muzthe winter would probably brine on or a woman mieht rarry a large hand
zy Mancini() are the featured aces. As
variou, tints and shades cif red. blue bat: and a man his brief case. "But,"
soon as thi, program ceases to place
and violet; but one cannot rely on these smirked the conservatives, "pockets are
the Powell boy on a mile-high pedestal
a mild win- .0 much more handy".
temperatures. It micht
it’ll ; ,I.
;.:
;rnior,
trt-,1
"It’s all in the way you look at it,"
ter. But these are only changes in collor and texture, :hey argued. Cloth will argued the nudists.
take all sort, of patterns. One of the
And I euess they are right. Whether
pros then succe_sted wa, that by covering being a clothed conservative or an unsome part, and exposine others. pattern clothed radical is best, it is all in the
mitrht be obtained Another even sug- way you look at it.
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Notebook
Oh, For The Life Of The Men Quarantined In Notes
In A U.C.L.A. Sorority House

LOS ANGELES. April 6, ’ I I’
Four Uniyer-itx of California at Los
Ancelea nat. ,tudents. quarantined by an
outbreak ot .,,irlet fever today hoped
that they a oael not be released until
nem JAM- :I! rile, earliest.
Thcs :-ind the rompany of 19 coed, tsrici tly to their satisfaction in the
Kapici Ali ha Theta
Sorority house
where sit
ronfined.
The rothrted residence in the sorority house will continue until Nfonday
least v6htn Dr. Charles Grauss, health
offeer. examines them for traces of the
rti-ea- Unperturbed by university regulations that they cannot remain in
sorority houses after 10 p.m., the medical officer insisted they would remain
until he released them.
ND-. Helen Fisher. 19 year old soph.
omore trim Beverly’ Hills, was blamed,
or praised, for the situation. She be.
came ill recently and a physician di
attn..’ the Illness as scarlet fever. City
health authorities promptly imposed the

:. .
Lon,
r
ince,tigate thr harm done by over-eatquarantine.
ine, or the use of patent medicines.
Within the sorority house, plans for iismetics, and reducing preparations.
a social season have been completed. ToDr. Tugwell. one of the so called
night a fancy dress ball its being held -Brain Trust’’, has a museum in his ofwith most of the men booked for five lite showing the physical disfigurement
caused by some cosmetics and reducing
dates. Tomorrow afternoon a mock wedpreparations. which contain poison and
ding will be held. A formal dance will harmful ingredients.
A bill was recently
follow.
proposed in Congress as a result of this
The four men. all fraternity brothers. esidence, whith would regulate the lahad their tuxedo. delivered by en beling and sale (a all cosmetics, redu
sinus fraternity brothers so they could ing preparations, drugs. and patent
attend the dance in correct attire.
medicine.
The bill was tahleclkilled in more
The men were employed by the sorority as bus boys and waiters and be- outstanding languagewhen the howls
i awe of their contact with the women and mornings of the manufacturers fell
on the Congressmen’s ears
they were included in the quarantine.

The problem of sleeping quarters for
them was solved by letting them stay
on the lower floor, while the girls use -1
Ihr upper story of the house. A house
mother and two cooks are acting a.s
chaperones.
The men enjoying the long visit are
John Wells. Paul Evans, Don McLean,
awl Malrolm Jarred.

Verse Choir Will Tour
Neighboring Towns

Who’s Who on the Campus
attending 13 grammar schools in three
states and giving away samples of a
prominent soap on a six -month’s doortierloor iampaign serves to make Mary
Binley, energetic editor of the 1934 La
Torre, a prominent campus figure and a
very important member of the ex -board,
although she has never been known to
do anything at the meetings of that orcanization but ask (or money oui of the
general fund,
Poasessed of a great variety of experience which ranges from writing a
tolumn on a small town newspaper to
selling dresses at a downtown shop, this
popular senior rteed ha, gone anil made
tiOrt oi teminine Horatio Alger hero
out of herself.
She was born in Deeth, Nevada, and
at an early age embarked upon a better
type of existence which saw her reside
in almost every out of the way raining
"Imp and ranch town in ,Nevada and
Utah before the family fortunes finally
landed her in the fair city of Santa Cruz
at the time when she was ready to enter
high school.
Some provident God kept the Binley
tribe situated in the Beach City for the
unprecedented stretch of four years,
thereby allowing little Mary to complete
her high school education with honors
and embark upon a journalistic career
with the Santa Cruz Sentinel.
After a year. however, the nervous
- anty of newspaper life began to

came to Oakland and
bitting soap sample,. ,
gave up the followinc
roll in San Jose Stan
Following out the II
ition, she got 3 job h
C. and started to work
college. She’s been at It
the variety of her occupati.
many.
In her freshman y,:ir
editor of the old"Tim,
orship of Ray Rhode-

.
more year she de( idia I ; .
natural science major.
rest of her college can
in labs. That is, up
of the winter quarter
toting. Ray Rhodes re, .
for the editorship of f o
then she has been dr’,
traction all over the
is not expected to be
darned book makes it
She wants to do kr:01331C viic
natural science next year at c,’
and has a pet theory ale
tends to grow mushritom,
mine shafts and make her Her tremendous encr.
to marvel at or bit s.t.I
on your mood.
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of this story is. Doi..
ti, thirteen gramn,
,t,

fatal
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Pan American Dav To
Be Celebrated On
April 14

A priel.imati,
lour 1,-- why do you
so fast ?
Hoover in to.:,. .
KIIIIW you not that your master ha, a, Pan American la
only two?
mendation that thi
.
Away across the fields you run with
throughout the United Sr,.
Ilt,

tiory’’ loth

VC)

yOUr

Owner far behind Tho you’re not a
foot so high,
And your figure is rather stout. he
ou
race
When you go walking with me.
have you come back?
You’re wet from the dew of the RIMS,
and are muddy
Also. That’s rieht. wiggle your short
tail, and grin
l’our dotzga’ grin. O. K. chase that bin!
if you must.
God knows it is safe in the heavens So
!.(Ill’Ve come back.
That was too fast a race for you. See
a red toneue
Ilan.. out of your mouth From whence
came that MOUSC*3 nest?
ile dog, you dug it up! Say there
get out of that
Brush pik. You say there is a worthy
prey there.
Tiny! Der liebe Gott was hast du refunden !
Let that black and white animal be,
and don’t go home with roe
Ed Kilburn
COMPASSION
krises are beauty. but I never SVC
blood drops from the burning
heart of June
Glowing like thought upon the living
Those

Without a pity that they die so soon
Die into petals, like these rose- old.
Thost women, who were summer in
men’s hearts
Before the smile upon the sphinx was
cold
Or sand had hid the s.rtin and his
art.
Glad> Law ry
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